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If we hear that someone is described as being “principled” we 
know it to be a compliment. We may even feel a bit of envy, wishing 
that we ourselves could be thought of in this way. But what are our 

principles? Where do they come from? What is the process for living them 
out? Worship this fall will help us do just that!

Principles can be tricky in that they require a great deal of reflection, 
self-awareness and brutal honesty to develop. In today’s world, few people 
take the time to do this hard work. Even more, the temptation is to use 
principles we think we want, rather than those that emerge from within us. 

Christians have often promoted biblical principles, yet the church has 
quite generally used the commitment to principles as the means by which 
to judge others. The result has been the exact opposite of what needs 
to happen. The church has pushed away those who are struggling to 
find themselves, the very people we should be seeking to support, those 
seeking to find principles to live by. The church has not encouraged the 
exploration of principles, but rather suppressed it.

This fall we will be on a journey to discover a sense of our personal and 
collective principles. The challenge for each worshiper will be actually 
taking the time to do this type of reflection. Each will also be challenged to 
focus one on one, singular most important principle in life. With so many 
biblical principles that we collectively profess, most find it overwhelming 
and confusing to try to understand Christian principles. 

In his 2017 book, Principles, Ray Dalio, hedge fund developer and one 
of the most materially successful people in the world, teaches that we
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Weekend Worship 
Scriptures 

Principles

August 15 – Love!
John 13:33-35

August 22 – Learning
Psalm 25:4-12

August 29 – Trust
Proverbs 3:1-8

September 5 – Stewardship
2 Corinthians 9:6-12

September 11/12 – Wisdom
Matthew 7:2-29

September 18/19 – Humility
Luke 14:1-:11

September 25/26 – 
Compassion

Mark 6:30-44

October 2/3 – Joy
Philippians 4:4-9

October 9/10 – Courage
2 Timothy 1:3-10

October 16/17 – Integrity
Luke 16:10-15

http://sheridanlutheran.org/about-us/worship-schedule/
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If you have a baptism, birth, wedding, sympathy or other milestone 
to share, please call the church office at 402-423-4769. We are happy 
to share your news with our church family in the monthly Scroll. 
Submissions are due by the 15th of the month.

Births
Indy Renee Bellows daughter of Stephanie & Brian; 
Cameron Earl Madsen son of Rachel & Cody;
Thomas (Tripp) Benton Shires III son of Anna & Tom.

Baptisms
Everett Miles Cech son of Taylor & Marcus;
Cassidi Jean Loecker daughter of Jen & Jim;
Rylan Jaymes Minzel daughter of Tisha & Marcus;
Kai Austin Paisley son of Kalin & Nate;
Lynlee Rose Powers daughter of Tiffany & Nick.

With Sympathy
Marilyn Bernthal family on the death of husband  

John Bernthal;
Korey (Cathryn) Breutzmann on the death of grandmother 

Frieda Sprenger; 
Tim (Tracey) Domgard, Cooper Domgard on death of 

brother/uncle Mike Domgard;
Julie (Steven Swanson) Wallace-Swanson, Carla Sander 

families on the death of mother Betty Eggerling;
Ken (Sheila) Green family on the death of brother Jim Green;
Arlette Jacobson on the death of sister-in-law Pat Hansen;
Darla (Rick) Haugerud, Megan, Erik, Nik Haugerud on 

death of father/grandfather Keith Nickeson;
Russell (Stacie) Walton family on the death of mother/ 

grandmother Arlene Walton;
Janel (Jerry) Fricke, August, Lydia Flachsbart on death of 

mother/grandmother Judy Zager.

Weddings
Jessica Thompson & Calvin Christensen

Saturday Worship to Resume
Our 5:30pm Saturday worship services will resume on 
September 11. To help with Hospitality, contact Lana 
Peterson-Pressler, l.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org. To help 
with Worship Arts, contact Jared Rechsteiner, j.reschsteiner@ 
sheridanlutheran.org.

Member Profiles and Giving Statements  
in Shelby
Info: b.carpenter@sheridanlutheran.org
If we have your email on file, you should have received 
an email with login information and credentials to access 
a member portal, through our membership database, 
ShelbyNext. By logging in to your profile you may access 
a directory of church members, view your recent giving 
history and give online. By using your login, you may also 
notify us of changes to your family’s contact information, 
view and download your giving statement and save time 
on future ministry registrations because some information 
will auto-populate with information in your profile. If you 
have any questions about the information in your profile, 
please contact Brenda Carpenter.

Trail Cleanup Night
Mon., Aug. 30; 7-8pm  |  Info: e.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org
We're having another trail cleanup night to care for our 
community and have fellowship with Sheridan friends. We 
will meet in the Husker Headquarters parking lot at 56th and 
Hwy 2. We’ll walk the Helen Boosalis Trail and pick up as 
much as we can. Trash bags will be provided. Please bring 
your own gloves and grab tools. Family pets are welcome.
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Church Family Support and News

Weddings
Interested in holding your wedding at Sheridan?  
Visit sheridanlutheran.org/weddings Contact k.znamenacek@
sheridanlutheran.org for scheduling or other questions. 

Hospital visits
Members of the visitation team make daily visits to Lincoln 
area hospitals to offer support, encouragement and prayer. 
Call the church at 402-423-4769 to schedule a visit. Please 
do not rely on the hospital to notify the church. 

For those grieving or planning funerals
Please contact Karen in the church office at 402-423-4769.

Pastoral care
Contact the church office at 402-423-4769 during business 
hours: 8am - 5pm; Monday-Friday. In case of emergencies 
(death of a loved one or if immediate assistance is needed) 
after hours call 402-423-4769 and press option 4.

First Steps Baptism Class
The First Steps to Baptism Class is typically the last Sunday of the month at 11am online. This class is for those wanting to 
have their children baptized at Sheridan. Please RSVP for the class to k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org. You may schedule your 
child’s baptism with the office prior to participating in the class.

http://sheridanlutheran.org
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mailto:j.reschsteiner%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=
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Mission:  We are a community of Christ’s faithful followers, who have been called by God to love deeply, grow spiritually and share abundantly!

July 2021 
Financials:

BUDGETED
General Fund $134,167
INCOME
General Fund $133,119.86
Mission $5,477.15
Sunday School YTD $870.68
Readiness Fund YTD  $91,225.25

 

July 2021 Attendance:
 week wknd wkly
July 4 28 584 612
July 11 32 744 776
July 18 42 891 933
July 25 36 817 853

2021 average  759 794
2020 average  864 889 

 

should come to understand ourselves and then organize our life around just a 
few principles. These principles should reflect who we are and how we want to 
grow. This will be our work this fall. 

So, what is a principle that is the most important to you? Is it biblical? Is it 
what defines you — or what you want to define you? Does your faith form your 
principles? Don’t you think it should? Can we, in this “back-to-school” season, 
promote this higher learning? Come worship and find out!

Readiness Fund Update
We remain grateful for all of your above and beyond giving to the Readiness 
Fund. As always, we continue to make a huge difference in three areas, 
missions, capital improvements and renovations.

Landscaping: A comprehensive plan for landscaping has been submitted 
and approved by our Council. Created by Clark Enersen Design, they will also 
assist us in the bidding process. We anticipate it will take years to complete, 
which is why it has been designed in phases. You will soon start to notice the 
removal of trees, shrubs and other plants due to being overgrown or near to 
the end of their lifecycle. The fall is ideal for planting, so we hope to have some 
new plants in the ground, soon.

Pine Ridge Reconciliation Center: Sheridan has provided $15,000 for 
capital improvements, which has been used to renovate their worship space. 
Sheridan members hope to travel there in the fall to immerse themselves with 
our brothers and sisters in Christ.

Worship Center Sound: The supply chain has made this portion of our 
Readiness Projects more difficult. Pricing has finally been ascertained and we 
hope to order in the near future. This comprehensive plan will serve to improve 
both our in-house and online worship. 

Fall Membership: Next Steps
Sat., Oct. 2; 9:30-11:30am | Info: sheridanlutheran.org/newmembers
Join us for a time to discover Sheridan’s mission and opportunities. This casual 
format will include time to get acquainted with others as well as time to learn next 
steps to membership. Participants will be welcomed with a blessing in worship on 
Sunday, October 3. Childcare will be provided with advance reservations. 

Worship With Us

In-Kind Donations
Clinic with a Heart continually 
needs personal care items such 
as shampoo, toothbrushes, 
toothpaste and body soap. These 
items may be brought to the 
church office or placed in the 
collection bin in the vestibule 
beyond the Chapel. 

Barnabas Community  
Please bring all items for Barnabas 
to the outdoor collection bins by 
the garage nearest the 70th Street 
parking lot entrance.

Cash donations are always welcome 
and needed to meet immediate needs.

Sunday 9:45am worship is livestreamed on Facebook and sheridanlutheran.org/
watch-online

Nursery is available Sundays from 9:30-11am.

Sermon & special music videos can be watched on Sheridan’s Vimeo 
channel at vimeo.com/sheridanluthlnk. You may also watch a condensed version 
of our weekend worship on Spectrum channel 1302 on Thursdays at 7:30pm; 
Fridays at 12:30pm and Sundays at 11:30am.

Sunday
8:30, 9:45 & 11am

Saturday worship 
resumes sept. 11
5:30pm

Wednesday worship 
resumes Sept. 15
6pm
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The Life of C.S. Lewis
Wednesdays beginning Sept. 15; 6:30pm; Room 828

C.S. Lewis was one of the leading Christian voices of the 20th Century who is 
still an influence today. Perhaps you have read one of C.S. Lewis’ books, but do you 
know much about him as a person? His life is as fascinating as his works. We invite 
you to join this six-week class where we will learn about his childhood, influences, 
conversion from atheism to Christianity, service in WWI, professorship and marriage. 

Parenting Your Middle School Child
Wednesdays beginning Sept. 15; 6:30pm; Room 646

Things have changed since you were in middle school and your 10 to 14-year-
olds need your help to succeed! Join Julie Hestermann for this six-session series as 
together, we learn to see early adolescence with a fresh perspective. Participants will 
be equipped with powerful tips to talk with tweens about technology, relationships, 
social media, hormones, the internet, video gaming, and finding their identity.

Register for classes: sheridanlutheran.org/event-registration  
Wednesdays @ the Well info: sheridanlutheran.org/wednesdays

Book Discussion Group 
Wed., Sept. 15; 6:30pm; Conference Room
Register: sheridanlutheran.org/ 
event-registration 
Sarah Smarsh writes smartly and 
poetically about the chaos that poverty 
creates in her book, Heartland: 
A Memoir of Working Hard 
and Being Broke in the Richest 
Country on Earth. This book is 
an essential read for our times: an 
eye-opening memoir of working-class 
poverty in America that will deepen 
our understanding of the ways in 
which class shapes our country. 

Spiritual Practices for Self Care 
Thursdays beginning Sept. 16; 10-11:30am; 
Room 646  |  Register: sheridanlutheran.org/
event-registration 
Knowing we are loved by God 
constitutes the core truth of our 
spiritual life and even our existence. 
But our inner dialogue often 
contradicts us as we approach our 
limitations and failures. Our self 
judgement tells us otherwise. Self 
care is self compassion. In this six-

week class we’ll look at what this core 
truth of our spiritual lives means, 
how Jesus modeled it, as well as learn 
some spiritual practices to foster this 
essential truth in our lives. Facilitators 
will be Spiritual Directors Anne Kubr 
and Deacon Kathy Paisley. 

Lunch Table Theology 
Thurs., Sept. 16; noon; Zoom
Thurs., Sept. 23; noon; Panera at 61st and "O"  
Register: sheridanlutheran.org/ 
event-registration 
This is like confirmation for adults. 
In September we are continuing our 
discussion on the meaning of Holy 
Communion. We have one discussion 
a month, either in person or via Zoom.

Tackling Men's Issues
Mondays beginning Sept. 20; 7-8pm;  
Room 646; no registration necessary
Steve Bartek, LPS teacher and coach, 
is leading this six-week class on the 
unique issues that men face today. 
The class is using videos by Pastor 
Kempton Turner, followed by group 
discussion. Enter through Door 4.

Sheridan offers educational programs for 
children and adults. For a full listing of 
programs, visit us online at sheridanlutheran.
org or call the church office.

Ongoing Adult Groups  
& Bible Studies
• Saturday Men’s Bible Study 

Sept. 11 & 25; 7:30am; Retreat Center 
Facilitated by Wes Oestreich.

• Sunday Adult Bible Study
 Sundays beginning Sept. 12; 9:45am;    
  Conference Room
 Facilitated by Julie Johnson.
• Men's Cancer Support Group
 Sept. 13; 6:30pm; Conference Room
 Facilitated by Don Belau.
• Women's Bible Study
 Wednesdays beginning Sept. 15; 9:30am;      
   Room 646
 Facilitated by Cheryl Stubbendieck.
• GriefShare 
 Thursdays; 6:30pm; Zoom
 Facilitated by Carol Petersen.
• DivorceCare 
 Tuesdays; 6:30pm; Room 828
 Facilitated by Samantha Nelson.

Loss of a Spouse Event
Thurs., Sept. 2; 6:30-8:30pm; Online
Register: griefshare.org/loss/events/3907
At this Loss of a Spouse seminar you’ll 
discover:
• Other people understand and have 

found ways to make it through
• Why it won’t always hurt so much
• Reasons for hope
• Practical tips for coping with the 

death of a spouse.

Wednesday Night Adult ClassesGrow Spiritually

http://sheridanlutheran.org
http://sheridanlutheran.org/event-registration
http://sheridanlutheran.org/wednesdays
http://sheridanlutheran.org/event-registration
http://sheridanlutheran.org/event-registration
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http://sheridanlutheran.org/event-registration
http://sheridanlutheran.org
http://sheridanlutheran.org
http://griefshare.org/loss/events/3907
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Wednesdays @ the Well Resumes Sept. 15 years. Nursery care is available for 
siblings upon request. 

Confirmation Orientation
Wed., Sept. 1; 6:30-7:30pm; Worship Center
Info: m.oetken@sheridanlutheran.org
All students and their parents are 
encouraged to attend orientation.

NEW! Middle School  
Youth Group
Sundays beginning Sept. 12; 11am; Great Room
Info: i.hartfield@sheridanlutheran.org
All 6th-8th grade youth are invited to join 
us Sunday mornings for high-energy 
games, fun group building activities, 
faith-filled lessons and conversations, 
snacks and more!

High School Events
Info: i.hartfield@sheridanlutheran.org
Register: sheridanlutheran.org/event-
registration
• Coffee hours
Tues., Sept. 7; 2:30-4:30pm; location varies
Join Ian on the first Tuesday of each 
month for coffee and fellowship. Coffee 
drinks provided. Check Instagram (@
sheridan_youth) for locations.
• Sundays beginning Sept. 12
Youth Group: 7pm in the Great Room
Group building games, faith formation, 
high-energy activities and more!
• Wednesdays beginning Sept. 15
Youth Group: 6:30pm in the Great Room
Faith formation and small group 
conversation centered on relevant topics, 
current events and scripture. We invite 
youth to sit together in worship.
• Lock-in
Fri., Sept. 24; 8pm-Sat., Sept. 25; 8am
Join us for a night of games, food, 
movies, video games, service, 
devotions and more!
• 2022 Youth Mission Trip  

Info Meeting
Sun., Sept. 26; 6pm OR Wed., Sept. 29; 7:30pm; 
Great Room  | Trip dates: July 22-30, 2022
Parents and youth are invited to this 
meeting about the trip to the ELCA 
Youth Gathering in Minneapolis, MN.

Children's Sunday Faith 
Formation
Info: sheridanlutheran.org/childrens-ministry
Please register so that we can 
adequately prepare for classes.
Sunday Children's Ministry 
begins Sept. 12
• Sundays at 9:45am (3 years old by July 31 

& potty trained–grade 5).

Upcoming Faith Stepping 
Stones Workshops
Info & registration: sheridanlutheran.org/
faith-stepping-stones
• Entry into Faith  

Formation – Age 3
Sun., Aug. 29; during all worship services
Three-year-olds and their parents 
are invited for a blessing during 

worship to mark their entry into 
Faith Formation. Each child will be 
gifted with a Jesus Storybook Bible 
during the blessing. An open house 
will take place in Room 104 from 
9:30-11am. Children entering Faith 
Formation need to be age 3 by July 31, 
2021 and potty trained. 
• Connecting to Worship – 

Kindergarten
Sun., Sept. 26; 9:30-11am OR recorded lesson
Kindergarteners and a parent, 
grandparent or sponsor are invited 
to take part in a “Connecting to 
Worship” workshop. Together 
we will learn what it means to be 
a Lutheran and how we worship. 
Older children are also able to attend 
workshops missed from previous 

Wednesdays beginning Sept. 15
5-6pm: Meal  |  6pm: Worship  |  6:30pm: Faith Formation

Quench your thirst for God's Word at the Well! This midweek event is for all 
ages, young children through adults.

Faith Formation Opportunities
Children: Family classes, WAM (Worship and Music) and All Stars
Conf irmation: An intentional learning program for grades 6-8
Youth Ministry: High School Youth Group in the Great Room
Adults: Rotating class opportunities (see page 4 for upcoming options)

Register for Opportunities: sheridanlutheran.org/event-registration

Wednesday Meals Are Back – Prepay Online 
We will begin the semester with catered meals from past favorites like Taco 

Inn and DaVinci’s. Save time on Wednesdays nights and get a prepaid card good 
for 10 meals at each price point, either $60 or $40. Individual meal prices are:

$6: age 9+   |  $4: age 3-8  |  $4: age 9+ salad bar only option
Children age 2 and under eat free.

Get your prepaid card: sheridanlutheran.org/meals

mailto:m.oetken%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=
mailto:i.hartfield%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=
mailto:i.hartfield%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=
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Supplies needed for baby kits:
• Two cotton t-shirts (no Onesies ®)
• Two Long or short sleeved gowns or 
sleepers (without feet)
• Two swaddling blankets, cotton  
   or f lannel (36" to 52")
• Four cloth diapers
•  One jacket, sweater or sweatshirt  
    with a hood
• Two pairs of socks
• One hand towel, dark color
• Two or three bath-size bars of gentle soap
• Two diaper pins
Gently used, clean clothes can be used. 
Sizes six to 24 months may be used.
Supplies needed for personal 
care kits:
• One lightweight bath towel,  
    dark color
• Two or three bath size bars of soap
• One adult size toothbrush
• One sturdy comb
• One metal nail clippers

Haiti Earthquake: Support HTF
Donate: sheridanlutheran.org/give
All of our HTF friends in Haiti are 
fine following the recent earthquake, 
but many have extended family 
and friends who have lost lives and 
property. HTF has established an 
earthquake relief fund that will be 
used to help those affected. The 
immediate needs will be water, food, 
personal care products and first-aid 
items. After the 2010 earthquake, the 
US Peace Corps named HTF as one of 
the five grassroots organizations best 
positioned to strategically respond 
and to be great stewards of the 
resources given.

If you would like to support 
the emergency response to the 
earthquake, make a check payable to 
Sheridan Lutheran Church or give 
to Missions online, noting "Haiti 
Earthquake" in the memo. We will 
send our donations to the Haitian 
Timoun Foundation. Maya Fondrose, 
Haiti in-country director of HTF, and 
other friends will then get to work. 

Sun., Sept. 19; noon-5pm  | Cost: $20  
Travel to Indian Cave State Park and learn the history of the Native Americans 

who lived along the Missouri River. Our day begins with worshiping together at 
11am. We will sit together in worship and following worship we will share lunch in 
the Family Life Center. Then we’ll travel to Indian Cave together as a caravan. We’ll 
stop along the way to learn about the land inhabited by different tribes. There is 
an optional hike to the cemetery where children born to Native Americans and 
French traders are buried. Sadly, this cemetery has been subjected to vandalism. 
Our group will present prayer ties and place these ties on trees at the cemetery to 
honor these children, many of them orphaned, who are laid to rest. If you want to 
ride the bus with other Sheridan friends, please note this detail when you register. 
Space is limited. 

Register: sheridanlutheran.org/event-registration

Travel to Indian Cave State Park

HTF Timoun Trot Virtual Race
Labor Day weekend: Sept. 4-6 
Register: htflive.org/race
For over 20 years, The Haitian 
Timoun Foundation has invested 
in the most vulnerable children in 
Haiti. 100% of your registration 
serves as a donation to help foster 
life-giving impact for Haiti’s poor. 
Recruit your friends to walk or run 
with you! This is another great way 
to support HTF earthquake recovery.

Noisy Offering - Scholarships 
for Tanzania and Haiti  
Successful developing nations that 
show markers for working for the 
common good of all people have 
one common factor: education. 
This is especially when girls 
are educated! We pray for and 

remember our ministry partners 
across the globe who work diligently 
for their education. This month's 
Noisy Offering goes to benefit school 
scholarships for children in Tanzania 
and Haiti. 

Connections Café 
Sundays beginning Sept. 12; 9:30am-noon
When you purchase a delicious 
specialty drink or coffee from 
Connections Café in September, a 
portion of your drink proceeds benefit 
our missions partnerships and your tips 
will be helping Barnabas Community.

Donation Bins: Care Kits
In September, we will be collecting 
baby care kits and personal care kits 
for Lutheran World Relief in the 
donation bins in the Great Hall. 

http://sheridanlutheran.org
http://sheridanlutheran.org/give
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http://htflive.org/race
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each; children age 1 & younger are free.

Men's Running Group
Sat., Sept. 18; 7am
Info: e.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org
All running abilities are welcome. Join 
Pastor Eric and other guys for a group 
run on a Saturday morning. We meet in 
the Sheridan parking lot and head out 
on the trails for about a 4-5 mile run. 

SOLOS Stage Play Event
Fri., Sept. 24; meet at Sheridan at 6:45pm
Reserve your ticket(s): sheridanlutheran.org/ 
event-registration
Make plans to attend “Little Women” 
at the Stage Theater in Hickman with 
SOLOS. We’ll gather at Sheridan at 
6:45pm. Showtime is 7:45pm. We have 
purchased a block of 12 tickets ($18/each).   

Congregational Potluck & New 
Member Welcome
Sun., Oct. 3; noon; Family Life Center
We welcomed the following new 
members this summer: Wes & Norma 
Daberkow; Rodale & Renate Emken; 
Brian McGuire, Tara Jensen & Garrett 
McGuire; Joel & Lisa Spomer; Taylor Hart 
& Jerry Bockman; Juanita & Gary, Sean, 
Shelby and Brooklyn Miller; Denise & 
Sam, Molly, Oliver and Evelyn Packard.

Plan to attend the congregational 
potluck as we welcome these members 
and all who have joined since March 2020.  

Pet Blessing: Save the Date!
Mon., Oct. 4; 6-7:30pm; Sheridan parking lot
October 4 is the traditional day to 
commemorate Francis of Assissi, who 
was known for caring for all of God’s 
creation and creatures. On this day, you 
are invited to bring your furry (or not 
furry) creatures on a leash or in a carrier 
for a blessing. 

A freewill offering will benefit Capital 
Humane Society and Domesti-Pups. 
CHS rescues animals and finds them 
loving homes. Domesti-Pups raises 
and trains dogs as first responders for 
children suffering from epileptic seizures.

First Steps for Baptism
Sun., Aug. 29 & Sept. 26; 11am; 
Conference Room
Class RSVP or information for baptism: 
k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org
Baptism is a big event! To help 
prepare for this special time, 
parents are asked to attend this one 
hour class that teaches about the 
Sacrament of Holy Baptism, gives 
you an opportunity to meet other 
families preparing for this special day 
and offers some encouragement for 
you as Christian parents. 

Read the Bible in a Year Faith 
Stepping Stone for Adults
Kick Off Event: Tues., Sept. 7; 6:30pm
Register: sheridanlutheran.org/ 
event-registration
This commitment will include a 
few large teaching events and small 
group study buddies, but mostly 
daily personal reading. Resources 
will be available to help you better 
understand what you are reading. 
The commitment is 30 minutes a day 
for a year. Come to the Kick Off Event 
to learn more or sign up online. 

Hospital Visitor Gathering
Sun., Sept. 12; 11am; Family Life Center
Info: e.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org
You are invited to gather with Pastor 

Eric, Cheri Peterson and Sheridan’s 
hospital visitation team. We welcome 
you if you're curious and want to 
know more, you're new to hospital 
visits or have been a faithful current 
hospital visitor. The pandemic has 
changed the way we care for our 
hospitalized members. We want to 
gather together and talk through what 
this means for our important ministry 
of daily hospital visits to our members. 

Cards & Games Group
Sun., Sept. 12; 1-3pm; Family Life Center
Info: c.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org
Refreshments will be provided. 
At this time, masks required for 
those unvaccinated. For planning 
purposes, please let us know if you 
are interested.

Email Cheri or call the church 
office if you're interested in upcoming 
outings and fellowship opportunities. 
We envision garden walks, a zoo 
meet-up, talks and tours, and "bring 
your own" coffees and lunches, 
complete with mission moments.

Sheridan at the Zoo Day
Sun., Sept. 12; 3-5pm; Lincoln Children's Zoo 
Register by Sept. 5: sheridanlutheran.org/zoo
All families are invited to a fun 
afternoon at the zoo! Late RSVPs 
cannot be accepted. Tickets are $6.50 

Safeguarding God's Children Training

Sat., Aug. 28; 9:30-11:30am OR  
Mon., Aug. 30; 6:30-8:30pm; Room 316

As a community of faith, we are committed to keeping our children safe. 
For more than twelve years, all of our staff, Council and volunteers who work 
with youth and children have participated in Safeguarding God’s Children 
training to protect our children from sexual abuse and to protect themselves 
from allegations of abuse. Offered several times a year at Sheridan, this class 
provides participants with the tools to keep children safe. If every adult can 
protect just one child, we will forever change one life and if we can all change 
one life, together we can make a difference in this generation of children.

Register: sheridanlutheran.org/event-registration
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Contact us:
Phone: 402-423-4769
Email: info@sheridanlutheran.org
Website: sheridanlutheran.org

Church Leadership:
For a complete staff and council 
listing, please visit our website at 
sheridanlutheran.org.

2021 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
President: Darin Sperling
Vice President: Brent Luetchens
Secretary: Preston Afrank
Treasurer: Susan Robak

LEADERSHIP STAFF
Senior Pastor: Greg Bouvier
Associate Pastor: Eric Bostrom 
Associate Pastor: Rhonda Bostrom
Associate Pastor: Michelle Oetken
Director of Faith Formation: 
   Julie Hestermann
Director of Business & Finance:  
  Jean Poppert
Director of Worship Arts: 
  Molly Schmit
Director of Ministries: Amy Wagner

Connect with us:
SHERIDAN’S SOCIAL MEDIA

 fb.com/sheridanluthlnk

 @sheridanluthLNK

 @sheridanluthLNK

Find sermons online: 
sheridanlutheran.org/media-
resources/sermon-podcasts

Publication Submissions 
Bulletin submissions are 
due each Tuesday at 5pm. 
Please email submissions to 
Genny Straube at g.straube@
sheridanlutheran.org.

Scroll deadline is the first Monday 
of the month 5pm. Please email 
submissions to Clara Carlson at 
c.carlson@sheridanlutheran.org.

God Sighting: A Wedding Banquet of Generosity
by Pastor Rhonda Bostrom

I love weddings. I 
think it’s probably because 
I see so much love and 
commitment. Sure, there are 
nerves and emotions, but 
that’s all part of it. When 
two people say “I do” to 
each other, promising a life 
together where there is faith 
and commitment to making 
this relationship work, it’s 
beautiful and powerful. I 
think that’s why I love 
weddings so much. 

When Alex Lowe and Lindsay Graham married on Friday, July 23 it 
was a beautiful day. There was abundant sunshine, the gift of family and 
friends surrounding the bride and groom; God’s love was clearly present. 

As so often happens on the day of the wedding, there is food for the 
bridal party—sustenance to keep folks going strong for the ceremony 
and the celebration following. This was the case on this day. The families 
had ordered delicious sandwiches, fixings and sides. It was a feast before 
the ceremony. After everyone had been fed, the family decided this food 
should go to a good cause and not be wasted. 

The family asked if the food could be donated to Barnabas 
Community as part of the meal 
ministry. The meal ministers at 
Barnabas said, “YES!”

The next day on Saturday, the 
wedding food was added to other 
scrumptious foods, placed in 
‘to-go’ containers and distributed 
to the guests and friends of 
Barnabas Community. 

As this story of generosity 
unfolded, it reminded me of the 
teaching from Luke 14:12-14. In 
this scripture Jesus talks about 
when we throw a banquet, we are 
called to invite the poor and those 
who are vulnerable in the world. 
We are to share and be generous 
with those who ‘cannot repay 
you.’ It brings God great delight 
when we share our resources with others. Thanks Lindsay and Alex and 
their families for sharing with Barnabas Community!

Learn more about Barnabas Community:
Website: barnabascommunity.org 

Facebook: facebook.com/barnabascmtylnk 
Instagram: @barnabascmtylnk 
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